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Let's be honest. You need more business. And, you believe in digital marketing. 

But it's not producing the results you want, and you still don't understand why...

I get it. Digital marketing IS hard. 

More specifically, it’s COMPLICATED. Like, melt your brain complicated.

As soon as you think you have one strategy mastered, another comes along and you can’t 
help but wonder… is that the one I really need?

Over the 12+ years I’ve been in digital marketing, I’ve managed millions of dollars in digital 
marketing campaigns. Not just client’s money, but our own as well!

And time after time, I keep coming back to 3 things that seem to “make or break” every 
campaign. 

Get these 3 things right, and it works.

Get these 3 things wrong and you’re the next person to say digital marketing didn’t work for 
them.

Don’t take as long to learn them as I did...

Andre’ Savoie.

3 DISRUPTIVE MARKETING SECRETS
(THAT TOOK ME 10 YEARS TO LEARN)



Since the days of cavemen painting on walls, humans have used storytelling as their primary 
method of communication.

But somewhere in the last 10 years or so, things have changed.

My friend & mentor Roy H. Williams says it best: “The nerds have won”.

People have suddenly become convinced that the message isn’t all that important. Instead, 
if you focus on the right targeting, and get all the technical stuff right, that’s more important.

Wrong.

I’m here to tell you that if you don’t get the message right, your marketing will fail. It doesn’t 
matter which marketing medium you choose.

The other funny thing that’s happened is when the message doesn’t work, people resort to 
special offers & discounts. That type of marketing attracts the WRONG kind of clients.

It’s a vicious cycle.

So if you’re marketing isn’t producing the results you want, start by looking at your message.

Ask yourself 3 questions:
· Are my marketing messages about our company, or the client?
·  Do my marketing messages focus on the outcome my product/service creates, or it’s 
features & benefits?
·  Do I communicate through marketing what we believe, and what makes us different? 
Or do we sound like everyone else?

If your messages don’t pass the test, it’s time for some MAJOR work on what you’re 
communicating. Look up the Story Brand, or Wizard of Ads books. Or, hire a consultant (like 
me) to help you.

SECRET

#1 THE WRONG MESSAGE KILLS
ANY MARKETING



It’s always strikes me as odd when I hear:

“We only use radio”...

“We only do digital”...

“We rely on referrals”...

I believe that this single-channel focus in marketing makes it hard to succeed.

Yes, you can reach many people using radio or TV. But those people have smartphones, surf 
the internet & watch TV too. 

That’s why the 2nd “make or break” secret I’ve learned is to use a Multi-Channel Marketing 
approach to marketing.

Some people call it “people based marketing”. We call it “multi-channel”.

Email. Mobile. Social. Search. Display. Video. Mass Media.

But whatever you call it, make sure your marketing efforts:

· Deliver a consistent message across multiple marketing channels
· Utilize technology to deliver targeted messages across multiple marketing channels 
based on the consumer’s behavior
· Adapt the message & calls to action based on where the consumer is in the process

When you learn how to make your mass media marketing work with your digital marketing 
TOGETHER, instead of treating them as separate campaigns, that’s when you’ll start to see 
BIG improvements!

SECRET

#2 DON’T GET HUNG UP ON
ONE CHANNEL



Chances are you’ve had this conversation more than once with marketing types…

You: “We want to improve our online visibility and generate more leads.”

Marketing person: ““Great! We can do that! What’s your budget?”

Wait, what?

Why do marketing people always want to know your budget?

Do you set a budget with doctors when you’re sick, or with lawyers when you’re in trouble? 

Of course not. 

So why would you arbitrarily budget for the success you want to have?

Here’s the lesson…

Marketing budgets are designed around 2 things: 

· Reach
· Frequency

Reach is the number of people you reach with your message.

Frequency is how many times you reach them in a set period.

If you don’t have enough reach & frequency, you’ll NEVER reach enough people often 
enough to get the business you’re after.

Or to put it another way: having too little of a budget is a “make or break” aspect of any 
marketing campaign.

Here’s what you can do differently!

· Ask for a third party assessment of your budget and whether or not it’s enough to hit 
your goals
· Ask your marketing folks what kind of budget would be required to hit a certain goal
· Kill low-budget marketing initiatives that are not producing any results.

It’s better to focus more budget on a few activities than trying to spread your budget out too 
thin.

SECRET

#3 GIVE A PROPER
BUDGET



You Can Be the Hero
of Your Story!
Hey… we all make mistakes. Lord knows I’ve made my fair share of them.

My hope is by sharing what I’ve learned over the years, that you’ll avoid making those same 
mistakes.

If you have any questions about the material in this guide, or would like to schedule a time 
to talk, please let me know!

Cheers,

Andre’ Savoie.

Andre’ Savoie
Digital Marketing Consultant
support@highlevelthinkers.com

GET A FREE CONSULTATION

APPLY NOW OR SCHEDULE A CONSULTATION


